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RULE 166d.
REMEDIES

FAILURE TO MAKE OR COOPERATE IN DISCOVERY;

1. procedure. If a person or entity fails in whole or
in part to respond to or supplement discovery, or in seeking
or resisting discovery abuses the discovery process ~
manner contemplated by this rule, the court may grant reliefas set forth beiOW. .

(a) Motion. Any person or e.ntity affected by such
failure or abuse 

may file a motion 
"specifically describing

same. The motion shall be filed in the court in which the
action is pending, except that a motion invoiving a person or
entity who is not a party shall be filed in any district court
in the district where the discovery is to take place. Motions
and responses made under this rule shall be filed and served

~~e a:~~i\i~n~~aitt~eR~;~~e~l a:n~f 2~:~t~~~:ar;~:sm~~Í~~t:~a~1
contain a certificate that the movant (or movant's counsel)
has, in person or by telephone, spoken with the opposing party
(or ,if the opposing party is represented by 

an attorney, with

the opposing party's counsel), or has made diligent attempts
to do so, and that in any such conversation. a 

bona f ide effort
was made to resolve the discover is u e without the necessi-

y of cour in ervention, and that such efforts 
have failed.

(b) Hearinq. Oral hearing is required for motions
requesting sanctions under paragraph 3, unless waived by those
involved. No oral hearing is required for motions that
request relief . provided by paragraph 2 and that do not request
expenses, including attorney's fees, or sanctions 

provided by

paragraph 3. . The court shall base its decision upon (i)
pieadings, affidavits, stipulations, and discovery results
submitted with the motion; (ii) judicial notice taken of the
usual and customary expenses including 

attorney's fees and the

contents bf the case file; and (iii) testimony if the hearing
is oral.

(c) Order. An .order under this rule shall be in
writing. An order granting relief or imposing 

sanctions shall

be against the party, attorney, law firm, 
or other person or

entity whose actions necessitated the motion. An order
imposing sanctions under paragraph 3 of this rule shall
contain written findings, or be supported by oral findings on
the record, stating specifically (i) the conduct meriting
sanctions; (ii) the reasons 

for the court's decision; (iii)
why a lesser sanction would be ineffective; 

and (iv) if the

sanction would preclude a decision on the merits of a party's
claim, counterclaim, or defense, the conduct demonstrating
that the party or the party i s counsel has acted in flagrant
bad faith or with callous disregard for the rules.



2. Motion to Coinpel or Quash Discovery.~er~
(a) The court may compel) G£ .q1i:Hi"ldiscovery. ;i

Rule -l6L.~
pre'.ride~

-by

(b) Except in cases involving special circumstances, as
set forth in subparagraphs 2 (c) 

and 2 (d), a party may not
seek, and -the court shall not award, expens.es, including
attorney's fees, or any sanction ~ paragraph 3 , in
connection with a motion to compel or q~a~R discovery.

(c) A party may seek, and the court may make, an award of
expenses, including attorney's fees, in connection with a
motion to compel or quash discovery or a written response to
such a motion, supported 

by affidavit, where the court finds
that t~ foiiowing special circumstances exist: (1) therr
mount .òtt expenses, inclUding attorney's fees, incurred in

~ co nn.e.c.tionw i" th the motion or OPpo$ition by the partys e e kin g
such relief iSrinreasonably burciensom.i::- ~..~~ tiM'
_.J ..iì.~""~..'ì.!"~~; and (2) the position of the party
against whom such relief is sought was not reasonably justi-
fied in seeking or resisting the discovery at issue.

(d) A party may seek, and the court may make, an award of
sanctions under paragraph. 3 in connection with a motion to
compel or quash discovery or a written response to such a
motion, supported by affidavit, where the court finds that one
or more of the following special circumstances' exists: (1) a
person already subject to an order previously entered under
this paragraph has failed to comply with such an order; (2) a
party, a person under the control of a party, or an attorney
for a party, not acting in good faith, has destroyed evidence
or d in other conduct related to " . bte ectivel be remedied by an order ashing

covery; (3) a par y, a orn~or law firm has repeatedly or
on a continuing basis: (i) fáï?ed to file timely discovery
responses; (ii) filed clearly inadequate or incomplete
discovery responses; (iii) failed to comply with specific

'~re qu irements of a disc overyr u le , subpoena or order; or (i v)
propounded discovery requests, or raised objections to
iscovery, which are not reasonably justified.

(e) A motion to compel or quash discovery, or a written
opposition to such a motion', that also seêks either recovery
of expenses, including attorney's fees, or imposition o.f sanc-
tions shall so ~tate and shall be supported by affidavit 0 -,
./vident: describi. specifically the acts or omissions consti-
tuting 1Gi'j cirCUm$tance$(~~~~~~;~¿C) VL (,i)~
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Procedure. If a person or ent
to or supplement discove

process in seeking or resisti
relief as set forth below.

Motion. Any person or entity ffected by such failure
may fiie a motion speci~i?alll desc~ibing ~he ~iolationi

y fails 'in whole or in
,or abuses the
discovery, the court

The motion shall be
spending, except that a
is not a party shall be
ict where the. discovery

~
(a) Order. An order under this rule shall be in writinq.

An order granting relief or imposing sanctions shall be against
t.heparty ,attorney, law firm, or other person or entity whose
a.ctionsnecessitated the motion~' An order imposing sanctions
~~der paraqraph3 of this rule shall contain written findings, or
1:esupported by oral findings on the record, stating specifically
(i) the conduct meriting sanctions, (ii) the 

reasons for the
çourt's decision, (iii) why a lesser sanction would be
ineffective, and (iv) if the sanction would preclude a decision
on . the merits of a party's claim, counterclaim, or defense, the
conduct demonstrating that the party or the party's counsel has
acted in flagrant bad faith or with callous disreqard for the
rules..2 . .elia' . ·

The court may::::"ê"'ompe or quas ,i.scov ry as provided by Rule
166b. In addition, so long as the amount involved is not
~stantiái~ the court may award the prevailinq person or entity
reasonable expenses necessary in connection with the motion,
including attorney's fees. The court may presume the usual 

and
customary fee in connection with the motion is not substantial,
unless circumstances or an obj ection suggests such award may

AUM01 Doc 2109.1 ~:~T~-:/~- 'r



preclude access to the courts. An awar of es that is
substantial is governed by paragraph 3 (c) . otion is
granted in part and denied in part, the cou apportion
expenses in a j ustmanner . The court may se orders
without any finding of bad faith or negligence. shall not

~æ:~a~~~:i:~:!~!:~or
37 Sanctions. In addit,,L,to or in lieu of the relief

provided above, the court may r ~L ~an order imposing one or more
of the sanctions set forth below. Any sanction imposed must be
just and must be directed to remedying the particular violations
involved. A sanction should be no more severe than necessary to'ç;
satisfy its l7gitil!ate purposes. ii*~~~:~::'::;:;~" mx......

" (a)I::Reprimanding the offendel3 ",..,......£.i~~;~,,:::,....,' g.:;:;;~;~~,::::::x~ publicly VL 0-
priva-Lel:; f; -"" " " or in art.

expenses, including

shed for

!~tto~:~' ~~::~;n~~d!~O;:~~ O~r tri~; in

the purposes of the action;
(e) Barring introduction of evidence supporting or opposing

designated claims o.r defenses;
(f) striking pleadings or portions thereof, staying further

proceedings until an order is obeyed, dismissing with or without.
prejudice the action or any part thereof, or rendering a default
judqment;

(g) Granting the movant a monetary award in addition to or
in lieu of actual expenses ~;

(a) Reauirift~ eemmaßi~y ser~iee, pre sefte le~al services,
oefttia1:iß~ ¡Offal eEfoatieft , er etaer aer..ieEis 1 er ,

~~ili~pii.n~.. s~6~e~;~ra~~~~~s p~s:~:t j~~tparagraPhS ~)

fý3 (c) )or 3 (g) shallot be payable prior to final judqment, unless
the court makes wr." ten f dings or oral findings on the record
stating why an ear ier ass ssment of the award will not preclude
access to th co t. "

.

at
s under this rule shall be operative

y the court.
r under this rule shall be 4eemed to b~
, subj ect to review on

rson or entity affected by the order may
r as a party to the underlying jUdqment.

0-

~
ni~
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SUi¡estt chan¡es to Rule 166

Riile 166(1)(;): In the new laguage regardig the certficate of conference, delete the
words "without the necssity of court inteention. "

Ren: These words ar unnecsa beuse the fig of the motion is a reuet for
cour intervention, and the certficate shows tht the paes tred to relve the dispute before

fig the motion.

llule l~(l)(b ): Chage subseon (ll) to rea "judici notice taken of the contents of the
ca fie and the usua and customa expenses, includig atrneys fee. "

Rean: To clafy tht the word "including" doe not modfy "contets of the ca fie. "

~\f'.

:Rule 166O)(c): Chage (c) to rea "Assssing a substati amount in discver or tr
expese, includig attrneys fee"

Rean: To clafy what "of discver or tr" modes.

Rule 1~(4): Chage title to "Time for complice"

Ren: To more clealy indicate the contets of the subseon.

A1J21261.10l
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FROM:

RE:

1H SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITE

David Keltner

Disery Task Force Update

Inuoduc'oD

The Disery Task Force. which iis nearini the end of 111 iwipmontl has been
meetiDI em a regular basi for over two years. By and larie, the Task Foree hu operated
OI I COI15eltSUS basis. We have analyzed all of the criticisms and problems witb the current

disry rule. which have been brou¡ht to our attntion and have considered aU of the

suiieitioii forchan¡ts which have be-en made by others. Additionally, we have reviewed

and itudied the discery rutes of me other 49 states and the District of Columbia in order

to 11ø idea and luliestio11 regardini how to deal witb certin matters.

Our w&kprodiict ~n~c finalized at the last tw meetiiigs where we win attmpt
to reach i conscnsus reiuding propo.d changcs. Mìn ority viewpoir ts wil be memoriaId
in the ruial report. We hop to present to the Supreme Court as our finished prodct three
separate documents: a set of proposed amendment$ to 

the discovery rules (RuleI166..21S):
a commentary which win discuss the rationale behind certin changesand,in some eas,
the operation of several of tbeproposd rules; and 

the rules. as we propos they be
amended, rearrnsediDto a new format.- the Texas Rules of Civl DilSeiy. Discssd
below are the more important chanaes which we have approved to date.

ll~or C-laniei

1. LimitC9 Mandato!) DisclosH. One of the most frequent and serious
colaints we received was that basic discovery was becoming diffwli to obtain. For
example. no one would deny that a part has the right to discover the names and loction$
of persons with knowled¡c of rele\'ant facts. Howeve,r, some lawyeJ1 have started objedinl
to tbeuM of an interrogatory which tracks the language of the rule ('Pleas statetbe name
and location of .n persons with knowledge of relevant fact"). ThUs, we drafted a

Mandatory Disclosre Rule which we hope wiD make it virtually impossible to iet into
diutes OYllthe for of buic disery. The intent was to create a procure which. if
foDowedinado the acquisition of basc information into a Dearly dispute-tm exerci The
Mandatory DislOlre Rule coen thefoUowin¡ matters (1) the Identity .and loction of
penon. with knowledie of relevnt facu; (2) the identity and loction of exrt witness,
the $\bject ma1tr of the exert'. testimony, the mental 

impresons and opinions of the

exert and a ienera! ISJrunary of the baH Cor the m.ntal impressions and opiDioii (3)
the matters specified in Rule 166b(2)(f) regarding indemnity, insuriiig and settlement

i



agreementA; .(4) the mattrs specified in Rule ló6b(2)(h) regardbiimedicalrecords; (5) a

sttement of the corect Daies of the parties to the lawS\it; and (6) in a suit based on a
wrttn obliaatioii coies of the wrtten instnnnents on which the 

suit is basd. We are

con$Íderinl whether to add additional basic cateiones of information to .the Mandatory
DiJcry Rule. We have not yet decided whether mandatot disclosure wiU be the
exlusi meaDS of obtaininS this iiiorøaüoD. We may aUow this information to be
obtained by deposition.

The operation of the prop0$ed rule is simple: "Please disclose the matten specifed
in l.u1 . _baemon 1. 2, 3, 4. S or 6." No objection can be interpOld.'Ie

discIOlrea are due in 30 daYL The new Supplementation Rule wi apply to mandatory
disclosre (see no. 8 below). Note that we are pot proposiii. a broa form of mandator
dislosre. Instead. we areproposiniliited mandatory disclosre of lJi.sie information
ab01t which there ahould be little or 110 dispute. Mandatory dìsclosre is siilar to form
diery, except that with mandatory disiosre it is Dot possible for lawyers to accidentally
or intenlÌoiillly "chIDle" the form of the discoveiy request. Paries win Dot be anowed to
add clauses 1& the baiic questions ("Pleas state the Dame and loction of all person. with

knowledie of relevant facts Jlnd state the facts Itnpw to each such per~Dtl). Al, there
can be no clispuic ai to whether the word "you" includes attorneys. etc. This will streamlie
dillery and Dlske it much easier to aet basic infonnation in every lawsuit.

2. Expert Witness Rule, We have also made substaiitial chinge! to the
Exrt Witne. Rule. ).ooted above, the basic information re¡udini .exert wi be
discerable by Request for Mandatory Disclosure and maybe bydepositioDS. We propose

thatadditionai. more detaled discQVery or mental impressions, opinions, facts etc. win

ocr gi by oral deposition of the expert. nii wiD preclude paries fro sedUig

iiterrOlltories whih call for detailed. narrative answers reiardin. exert rStateall facts
mow to and. aU opinions and mental impressions of each expert"). We deleted the report
provon. It was becomin¡ a practice of many attorneys to ask by interrogatory and/or by
a reques for a report for "all facts know toll and Dall opinions or the exert. If a lawyr

failed to prove il facts or il opinions, he/she would be subject to baYÌns testimony

exluded atirif11 for flUinS to put it in tbeinterrogatory answer or report On the other
hancl if the lawyr did dialoae "an factknow to" the exper or "an opinions and menta
impresaonsR, thon the lawer wOQld be foreed to prepare an extemely detaled aner (or

i report) which would be !l tie consumiii¡ and !U cotly. 11e "repotll provioD has

becme more of a trap or plOY. and less of a Jc¡itimate method of discery. AJl most
Ilttnieys now tae the depositions of experts and can discover durin. the deposition what

the ex ill0iD to ..y. ADowg a part to obtain a rG9rt .aDd take 

a dçoiiitiOD

ÙJpo unneç-i upense. AceordinalY. we deleted the reprt requiremeiit. disallow
the iDteroptory prac of asns for "a11 facts know to" or 

"aU opinions of exrt and

required more detailed discovry to 10 forward throu¡h deposition practice. Remember.
it is -BOW !f~ ell, (mindatoi disclosure) to compel tho disclosure of certiDbliie

iDormatio1l (Dame, address. telephone numberisubject matter, mental impressons and

2



IIli- of the exrt and a ien~ral summar of the basei for eaeh menta.impreson and

amiOñ). Auorueys may stil ent.er into a Rule 11 agreement to exhin,e report.

3. ))Mleiel We have deleted the witiessstat.einent prMleie froi Rule
166b(3)(e). ThUs, under'the Dew rule, witDel$8tatemeDts would be dioverable. The par

eo.oications aDd coDsultiul exert privleies have been retaned. The Roo cause
exptioa appliee sm to part coininunicaiioDI.

4. Work PrQ4uet. We l'eafrmed (stron¡ly) the concept that relevnt fac are
always diserable, and never pdviJeled (except perhaps by the Fifth Amendment). We
al adopted the Supreme Court's ho1dini in ~ reiardini the defiition ofwork
product Becuse the definition of work product is Dar, we obose not to create a goo
cause excepüon to the privlege. We may make additional suueltioDs reiarding the scpe
of the "work product" priege (not reiarding ua it ili but when it arises) and t)e control

aro\lp tel fotrattrDey..c:lient communications (cbange the rule).

5. Work ProdU~t inci AttonJey-Client Mltte" 'l" Outside the See of
~ø. One of the bluest problems in current discery practe involves iJplied or

IUbde waiver of Doiiassertd objections. We need to retain the concept that aD objecon
is waed if Dot made at or before the time a responsejs due. Otherwse, there win be no
fiiaUty to the discovery procss. On the otherhandJ this created a situatioD where lawyrs
felt COD$t.ained to objeçt even if they had DO privile¡ed docuinents, because I\chmlttrs

might be acquired or created in the future. This problem was exacerbated by the drafer's
dilemma of chooing between requests which call for "all docmenl$" and the lauDdry lit
of categories .of documents ("memos letters, correspndence, report note......ll). The lIaU
documents" request almostalways asks for privileged materials but thelauDdry lit allow

the rupndiii part toarbitran1y interpret a 
request in order to avoid the produetioi of

relevant docments (Is the document a "report" or a "melno"?). Hence, the requesti part

had to decide whether to use a general request. and run the risk of receivng objeconS, or
thelaundiy list, and run the risk that the reapondin¡ part would arbitrarily exclude a
docment from disCJery based ~D an arbitrary interpretation of the list. The solution to
thproblem is quite siple .. "define out" of the discovery process mattrs whic are

prieiec by the attrney work prodct (which is narrowly defÙJed) aDd attorney.clent

privleges Interrogatories requests for produQtion and requests for admission win be
constred to am as for matters which are prMleled .by the attomey-elient or auomeywok
prodct preie.. unles the wodi WattorDey-clieDt" aDd "attorney work prodct Ire
actal use il the discovry reuat. There win be no implied or snbtle wair of any

prMlege by reapondii to requeas which call for "aU docmentllf. If a 

part wuta to

attmpt to diser attorney-client communications and work product matters (insurance

bad faith cuS, Oliisberi situations or wbere waiver hu .ocrred). then the pa can do
10 by.siply ukii directly. There will be DO more gue$l work ai to whether a partular

3



reques ea for attrney-client or work product and.corrclpondinliY, there should be DO

coDtiicnt or prophylactic objections ("to the exnt that the request calls for", etc.). This
shoud draslly reduce the number of objectons which attorney make to protet against

uDÛtcnded.lUbtle orl5traiiied eOBstrctions of discoveiy requests We felt it wise to limit
thÎJ to attrney work product al1d attorney-client communications.

6. PUt) to Res.)iu. We have also iJposd a 
duty to resond to a discery

request. There is Ç1rtently no duty to respond in the rules; there are only cOl1sequenees for

failing to respond. There wil DOW be an 
affirmative duty to rde a coplete respons, bas

upon Al information realSonably available to the reonding part at the tie the rcsponse

is mad. This was done to r~quire tiely disclosre ofrelevnt information. Hopeflly, this

iwidard wi help enoouraie parties to exchanie discery more thu 30 days before tril.

We also added to the Response Rule a provsion which ltates that defiitions and
instructions mconsistent with the rules do nçit bind the responding party -- henee, there win
be DO need ~~ject to defùiitions and instructions. Additionally, there is a provion in the
new Response Rule which provides that an objection to a discovery requClt does not reüeve
a part of the duty to coply with the request. The responding part must produce 

any

inforatloD, mattr or thins not subject to the objection. For exaple, if a 

request for

production uk for true and correct copies of all documents ùi a part's possion, çUstody
or control whcb describe the accdent made the basis of the lawsuit, an objection mi¡ht be
interposed-becuse the request miaht inadvertentl have caUedfor partcouiiicatioD5.

_ letters to a client ar insurance company Bettini forth the attorney's understanding (¡f the
faets IUrro\1lldin, the acçidcnt. On the other hand, the responding party might ,have It!
accdent report in biser/its possession 

in whicb a police offcer 
sets forthhiser

undentdini of bow the accident happened. Under the current practice, the respnding
par could object and 

produce nothing. Now, the duty to respond requires that the
reponc1inipart produce those matters not subject to 

the objection -- the police report.

The purpose of this. Dcwprovsionis to 
postpone some disputes (especiaUyunintended

disu..) aad aUow discery to go forward while real disputes are beini reslved.
Obviousl. soe objections (vll'enessambiguity, relevance). may suspend the obUlation

to provde anytg beeause the objection is directed at the mi of the reuest.

7. Qbjlctions. The proposd Dew rule resarding objections requires that there
be a ioo faith factual and legal basis for makini the objection at the tie the objection
. niade. Thjs means 

there win be no more prophylactic or contingent objections. On the
other hand, there wi be i prOViou in the Dew Supplementation Rule whicb allow parts

to make additional objections with respect to matters which were not iD exstenc or which
were not reablyavalable to the respondin¡ part at tbe tùe the ln.itial resonse wa.
.a:ide (see DO. 8 below). nat way, 

there is DO need to file 
an objection to proket

clØCents which are created ifthe response to the request is Rived. Lawyrs wiD bave

the abity to make additional objections to proteet newly created mattrs. For example.

4



¡that a medicl malpractice suit is filed agaiiist a bospital and a doctor imIncdlately
¡_unfortnate incident in a hospitaL. Diicovery is served when iuit is fied. Four or
ODthllate. the hospital revew committee thoroushly reviews the matter and creates

doçuiCDts memorializina its fidinas, opinions and conclusions. The defendant
ta did Dot have any peer review or review committee doeuinents in 

its posion at

tÎIlme it mad ill reaponies to the iiiitial discery request. UDder the Ilewrule,the
IlIitl caiuot.(aDd need Dot) objec to the initial discery Tequeat 111 order to asrt

1~.cshyJatic or cODiiDleDt objections applicable to doemeotl which ire not yet ÎJ exstence
)~7/~lltwhich may be created 

later. If the matter is inexstence. the hostal can objec if

II-Jio objeetioi can be made. Later. aftr the tbe for ftni initial objecous hu exired,
ji~enta ar created which fal within the scope of the hospital peer rcviewpreie.

I!ppleme.tation ia ovent\a11y requl$ted by the plaindffs lawyr; and. therefoe. the

'l'êndat hospital must fne true, correct aDd complete supplemental responses within 30

1.)' af recivini the reques for supplementation. The bospitai will DOW be able to file

lddidODaI objections to coer matters which were not reasonably available (not cvenÎD
~Itence) when the initial responses were made. Nothing is waived with respeet to the
prevouS resptse, and everyini which sbouldbe proteted is protected by the additional
~Jlltili. No one is confused or misled by 

con tinleDt or prophylactic objectOlls. Al,

'~pin mind that in order to obtain disevery of matters whicb are aUegedly prileged by
~ltol'ey-c1i.iit or work product prMlelel. the part 

seeking discovery must ~
l~t such .Ittrs lbua, much of the uncertainty (and gamesmanship) should be removd

Itom the dìsceryprocess The time for servng objections has not chaniea and the rulei
tlgardini hcarinas on objections have Dot changed.

8. ~entRtion. As noted 
abov, we have imposed a duty to initially

respond, fuU¥ and completely. basd upon infonnation available at the tie the re.spoD$C

lI.m-de. We bave also mstituted a duty to completely and fully supplement prevous 

wrtten

nswers and responses II 30 days before triaL. Thii inay be changed to 4Sor 60 days.
In order to deal with supplementation betwe.ii the initial resp011se date 

and 30 days before

trial (which maybe year apart), we have also instituted a procdure which will anow .. par
to periodically ~Q,estiupplem~ntation. There is some p.recdent for this procdure. Rule
166b6)(c) alows . part to request supplementation. Howver, there is litte QlDO ca
law interpretini this provion, or definina wbat obUiation the responding .pa hu to
resond toa reques for supplementation.

lbia was thou¡ht to be preferable to the situatioD where little or no inforation is

received with the initial discry response, and everyhing is delayed uDtil 30 dayibefore

trial. It wll als thoupt to be bettr than baviiii no duty to supplement or an absolute and

colitinuiDI duty to IUpplement. which, if violated. might lead to the excNsion of evdence.
Nb one wants to supplement II tie a new fIC4 or the identity of i newwitDess, Of some
sù¡Jar mattr. is discered. This wold be vel" expense 

and time consummi. 011 the

other hand, if i respnding part waits three. fOlr or rive months in order to gather a

meaningful miount of materiil before suppJementinl. ibe respondini part miiht be
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I.ød ofiiot "reasonably" or "seøcnablylliupplementini discery responses. Oftiities,
.~bU iøcsatioiiinight Dot eveD be made until the evidence is offered it trial. To avoid
i~seproblems (anel ihe gamesmanship which aros as a result) we devsed a 

system which

Dpol5 perig4ie but ~ dutieito supplement. We will limit the riiht of a par to
~~qll.t $UpptecntlDOD 80 that, inmost situations, it caD be exercsed only once ever si
IiQJthl for an fors of disovery. In other words, a part cannot ask for supplcmeutation
oflDterroptoriea in one week and requests for productioiithe iiex weekandrcqueltsfor
.døous il the third 

week. The requesÛDg part hu one chmce every rÎx months to 

ask

for IUppleielltatioi of an and aU outstaiidiIig discovery requests. The responding part
it then requiied to respond within 30 days, and the respiiscmust be com.plete. full and
JCate ..- just lie the initial respnse. New objections may be made on~ if the docU1enl

or mforation was :iot rea$onably available (or in e,dstence) itthe tie the prevous

respiise was made. As a practical matter. only objections baad on privlege win be made
in a nppieiental response. A requ_l which bu alreidy boon 

responded to wi not

suddenly becme vague or overbroad, etc.

111 a..cp which. is pendins for only five months. the result would be that

supplementation can be r,quest1 at least once (even thouib leu than si mouths would

have elap$ed sice the inldal respnse). For example, assme diicovery i. servd with the
petition, and anlletlare served at the end of month one. Trial ii set for the end of month

fie. Under the new rule, the respondin¡ part wil have to completely aDd fully supplement

as of the end of month four (30 days before trial). 
Betwecn the end of month one and

month four, thereq'Uestingparty can make ODe request for discery responses to be

supplemented. and it is applieableto ¡hose diseery requests specified by the requesting
.part. U the elM is continued, the requesting party cannot B$k for another supplementation
unti si months afer the previous request. In cases which remain on the docket for a 

year

or two yean or three years, the si month rule will allow partes to periodieall compel

complete and full responses. The 
Dew Supplementation Rule ìs probably the inost.coplex

rule cbange which we ha.ve approved. We alo propose at this tie thatDQn-pareswiU not
hav a duty to supplement discovery ind that parties will not have.a duty tcsuppJeaent
depotions

9. ExclusionalY Rule. We 
have drafted Ii rule which provdes for the automatic

exlusion at trial of the testimony of fact witnesses and expert whose identities were

requested. but not disclosd, and of documents or tangible things which were requested, b\lt
not produced. We have further created 

several narrow excepôons to the automatic

exlusion rule (named partes, persns who have already been depoed). In addìtioD. we

have worked on a rule which win allow the trial court to create remedies which are not
outce detrminatie when the trial court fids tbat a part has withheld or delayed in
diKlosin¡ material information or documents which the 

party was under a duty to disclos.

There are three versons of this rule currently 
under consideratioD.

6



10. ~,We. are 
now in the proceii of working on Rules 167. 1678,

168, 169 and the deposition rule.. There are a vanety of 1lattera which are being

considered with respect to these mies,including limitations 011 the .wm of requests.
whether.. two or three "track'l system should be implemented (with disovery expanded or
liited depending Oft the -tract") and a non-substantive reworkin¡ of Rules 167.169, so that

lb_ three rules ar siilar in terma of strcture and operatioD. We bave al included a

provon in Rule 167 whi provdes that if dOQments ar not pr~uce at the tbe the
respouÎl fied, the responding part is required to state a date by which the doeenb
wi be prooueeö. This aiplyrneans that the resndini part win have to produce the

docmenb or state by what tie the rèspondin¡ part ca or wi produee the docments.
The resndiii part muit then produce the docments within the tie period stated iii the
response. If the l'equCltiDl part disagrees with the aiaunt of tie necess to prodce
the docmenta the requestig par can .fie a motion to compeL. 'Iis win revrse the
current practic, where the requestis party is allowed to state in the reques a reasonable
tie andplac forprocuetioD. Apparently; very few (if any) lawyer. honor the requestiDg

part's choice of tie and place and. as a result, discovery is delayed.

We Jiãlsmovd die inspection of land provsions from Rule 167 to Dew Rule 167ç
and have moved the rule regarding requests for production to nonparties fr Rule 167 to
new Rule 167b. No one use Rule 167 to obtain docuirents from Donpartes because it is
costly. tie..nsumin¡ and because the same dOC\meDts can be obtained by depoition on

wrttn questions. The rule reiardìng requests to nciiparties has been cbangedto alow a
part to subpoena records from a nonparty without tbe D~e..j~ of a motion and hearii

or a deposition. However, 
the nonparty and aU other parties will receive at least 10 days

advance Dotieof what is being requested, If the nonparty or any otberpart objects the
obligation to produce is suspended and the requcstina part may file a motion to compel.
We thought it better to hiive court involvement u the exceptioii. rather tb.is the fU'le,

We are currentl considering proposls regarding interrogatores 8ftd requests for
admisson. We wiD eitber elbinate ¡¡contention" interrogatories or restrict their use. We
are als considering how best to deal with interroaatoneswhieh can for narrative answers

("State aU fats which form the basis for your claim that the mirket value of the propert
was X.i'). With respect to requests for admission. we are also considering whether to make
denlaIJ into iubstative evience.

We may make other minor chances 10 Rules 168 and 169, bu' i do not foresee an
other major çhanics it this tie,

i 1. Daostdona. etc. Before our work is complete, we win alo reew the

depoiìüol1 rule (where few serious problems 
have beeD reponed) and several other mattrs

of formprocdure(veriñcation isses other discovery sanction.related matters, disce1'
aareements etc.). We wiD probably define what is a "reaionablell the for purpse of

depition Dotiees and we will consider milking change$ to the duces tecum rules.

,



pur primary çoncerD has been to tr, through the proposed nile changes, to mate
~'r.adj1y excDDgediscoverable matten(wbileprotetini trly prMl'led matter) 

and

lie parties foes OD leiitimate dispute¡ and eliminate, or at least defer, cotJyand ûme

// i:DI ditputel over what should be non-issues. . We want to craft rules whih win,

11.11 appUed, redce the frequency of discery hearinp and promote the full complete
¡g.ldøel) exbanie of relevDt information without the necessity of court iiitervntion (or
!tBP supervon). Trial cort should Dot (and do 

not want to) be forced to "micr

l-naie" the discovery procss The rules wil not eliminate aD disputes. but hopfully the
lispte. which do mlLe their way to the cortouse win be leiitiate dipute over
iøpotant iSles.
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